I. The Tuesday Jazz Combo
- Scott Krippaehne, director -
1. LIMITATIONS .5,78
2. LAST MINUTE .4,95
3. JOHNNY COME LATELY .7,74
4. CRACK THE DOOR .10,93

Evan Buehler - vibes
Scott Krippaehne - piano
Geoff Ogle - trombone
Felix Skowronek - flute

Larry Wiseman - tenor sax

II. The Contemporary Group Jazz Ensemble
- William O. Smith, director -
1. AU PRIVE .8,28
2. TIME .11,20
3. DONNA LEE .6,28

Joe Michael - cello
Jubilee Cook - viola
Emmanuel Del Casal - bass
Paul Elliott - violin
Scott Ranney - piano

Brian Leader - guitar
Scott Mercado - drums
William O. Smith - clarinet
Paul Susan - violin
James Knapp - piano

III. The Thursday Jazz Combo
- Tom Collier, director -
1. MOOD SWING .3,30
2. QUIET MAN .9,49
3. MY SKY .6,13
4. MERCY, MERCY, MERCY .4,8

Nathaniel Blood - tenor sax
Sherri Fingermoot - clarinet
Dave McHellen - guitar
Mark Postlewaite - drums

Todd Griesim - tenor sax
Steve Messick - bass
Jason Miller - piano
Jonathan Sherratt - trumpet